
SEnergy for the 
Cold Storage Industry.

Features
-           View Energy Consumptions details on each production line

-           Customize report for Energy Consumption V/s Production output for each Production line in the format of  

             Specific Energy Consumption

-           View report for Set Temperature V/s Actual/Maintained Temperature for each Freezers

-           Monitor the facility input power quality including voltage, current, pf, frequency, harmonics, maximum     

             demand, etc.

-           View Energy Consumptions details on each Freezers (According to Storage capacities)

-           Solution can portray the customized report for Energy Consumption V/s Production output for each Freezer in  

            the format of Specific Energy Consumption (According to Storage capacities)

-          Solution can portray the Peak Demand Load w.r.t Incomer, Production line, Freezer, for a time period

-          Solution can portray the Tree Architecture of the electrical setup (Distribution) for the individual production line

-          Alerts/Events on the status of each equipment in terms of Switch ON/OFF, Over Usage, Under Usage,     

            Overload, etc.

-          All the reports can be available in Graphical representations from the dashboard

-          Singe Dashboard for the multiple facility 

-          Comparison of different Production Line/Facility in terms of efficiency to improve the overall 

            Operational efficiency

-          Anytime Everywhere access through Cloud based subscription mode licensing

About Senergy 



Case Study
Situation & Challenges

Electricity consumption around 1MVA Demand from Electrical 
Service Provider
Current Electricity billing was approx AED 70,000.00 per month
2nos of LV Panels and 2 DGs
5nos of Freezers
Storage Capacity – 10 to 15 Tons
VFD was installed to reduce the overall energy consumption
Not able to maintain Power Factor in the facility
Not able to quantify the efficiency of the freezers and other 
equipment
Client was paying demand penalty to Electricity service provider 
for over utilization
Specific Energy consumption was calculated manually on 
monthly wise from bills
Realtime power quality was not measured and due to which 
equipments was having issues
Realtime unavailability of details on Diesel supply v/s power 
generated
Challenges on under utilized freezers
Remote viewing capacity on different facility
Quantitative and Qualitative analysis of Electricity billing w.r.t 
multiple parameters like Stock movement, loads, operation 
period, etc

Task

Results

To correct distribution imbalances across entire facility

To optimize power backup and its distribution

To Optimize the utilization of Freezers

To correlates the Diesel purchase with Generator running time

To measure the efficiency of the different types of Freezer for optimizing 

the operational efficiency

To define conservation metrics

To evaluate the effectiveness of VFD installation in terms of actual 

efficiency v/s proposed efficiency

To improve the specific energy consumption of individual Freezers

To avoid the peak demand load penalty to the Electricity Service 

Provider

Any Time Any Where access to the facility electrical assets on a real time 

status for corrective measures

To improve maintainability of targeted equipment.

To reduce down times and improve load balancing

Reduced the Electricity billing from AED 70,000 to AED 53,000 per 

month

Quantified the actual VFD efficiency as10% instead of promised 30%

Improved overall utilization of freezers w.r.t production outcome and 

stock movement

Identified the most efficient Freezer in terms of specific energy 

consumption of the class to maximize the utilization with lesser power 

consumption

Obviated need for frequent and expensive energy audits

Eliminated previous inability to enforce SLA of Maintenance contracts

Improved visibility of pre-existing maintenance blind spots through 

training and workshops

Quantified the utilization of Diesel against actual DG runtime

Isolated and identified pilferage of diesel

Eliminated need for additional security deposit from Electricity Board

Imparted to the customer 360 degree operational control of electrical 

facilities resulting in customer delight

Achieved ROI of 12 months directly calculated from reduced energy bill

Action

Installed Smart energy Meters with various electrical parameters 

Re engineered over all distribution by optimal deployment of 

electrical equipment and re wiring to match the  requirement

Re engineered specification of distribution components and end 

equipment

Established procedures for power backup switch over and 

logging of consumption

Defined, measured and quantified various consumption, 

efficiency and conservation metrics

Executed Conservation project within 42 calendar days


